RESCISSION OF VHA DIRECTIVE 2009-034, REVIEW OF BLANKET PURCHASE AGREEMENTS (BPAS) FOR MULTI-VISN OR VISN GROUPS

1. By direction of the Under Secretary for Health, Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Directive 2009-034, Review of Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPAs) for Multi-VISN or VISN Groups, dated July 17, 2009, is rescinded.

2. The content in this directive is no longer required in policy. Specific questions regarding the content of this directive can be sent to: VHA10NA2LogisticsVISNBPAs@va.gov. General guidance on VHA Procurement and Logistics can be found at: https://vaww.pclo.infoshare.va.gov/PCLO/WebPages/ReferenceCenter.aspx. NOTE: This is an internal VA Web site that is not available to the public.

3. All inquiries concerning this action should be addressed to the VHA Procurement and Logistics Office (10NA2) via Email at VHA10NA2LogisticsVISNBPAs@va.gov.

4. This VHA notice will be archived as of July 31, 2019. However, the rescission information will remain in effect.
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